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!

SI. JOHN MAYAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
j necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

■

ToANNUAL MAY SALEFrom 
May 15thHave You Bought Your 

Moth Proof Bate Yet?
May 20th»

,

b
Read our advertisements every day and see the opportunities to 

save money on merchandise that will add to your pleasure, conveni
ence and comfort. „ . M
Ladies’ Sweaters ...................................May Sale Price, $5.00
Ladies’ Comblions .'.V..................... May Sale Price, $1.25 and $1.39
Children’s Combinations...........................................May Sale Price, 49c.
Children’s Vests and Drawers. . .................... .... May Sale Price, 29c.
Colored Sateen Underskirts May Sale Price, $1.00 to $2.00
Children’s Two-Piece Jersey Play Suits .......................... May Sale Price, $1.00
Ladies’ and Children’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits, j

May Sale Price, 90c. to $1.75
Children’s Pull-over Sweaters............................. May Sale Price, $2.99

Do not forget the extra 10 per cent, you save on all purchases made 
between 9.1 5 and 10.1 5 each morning during this sale.

We are offering them at special prices—

SOc, Sl.OO and SI.80
Important Announcement by 

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts on 
Return from States.

SMOKY CITY, CLEANERRED CEDAR FLAKES 
with Naphthaline, 

25c. pkg.
MOTH BALLS, 19c. lb.

- 25c. . LOCAL NEWS I
WATER GLASS, 25c. 

COLORITE 29c. Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, returned home today after a visit

XT , „ -T I to Boston and New York'in connection
Nagle & Wigmore received word this , ,

morning that the tern schooner Freder- with departmental ,ands(i hospital ma - 
ick H had arrived at Norwalk, Conn., *«s. While .there he secured va uah'e 
after a return trip to St. George, in the ^™at,o, aIld hoPes to estabIish a 
fast time of thirteen days. The schooner | m
left Norwalk in 1,611881 1 the Times, belaid that at the present
e-«Sf°/ge’ W, 1 Arrived hack ^t time there is no radium in the province 

of 800 tons of pulp and arrived back at thaJ; afi citizcn desiring treatment
Norwalk on May 11, thus making must travel upper Canadian or United

States cities and thus be forced to pay 
heavily for traveling expenses to say 
nothing of the cost of the treatment after 
arriving at destinations. As a result 
this treatment at the present time is 
beyond the reach of the poor owing to 
the prohibitionary cost and people suffer
ing from cancer, sonie forms of tuber
culosis and other illness are unable to 
secure proper attention. !

• Hon. Dr. Roberts said he feels con-' 
fident that his investigations will bear 
fruit and the project looks feasible for

FAST TIME

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
1 this city. In 

representative of100 King Street

I* WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’

SUMMER MILLINERY FASHION 
DISPLAY Tomorrow, May 17 

and Following Days
Never have the St. John ladies 

been privileged to view such a 
large and varied display of genuine 
Fisk and Gage Summer Models— 
their very best numbers. . These 
were personally selected fay 
Mr. H. G. Mart, last week in New 
York; they are the finest Summer 
Dress Hats ever displayed Jn St 
John, regardless of price.. By pur
chasing such a large number we 
are enabled to sell these at from 
a third to a half less than similar 
hats will sell for elsewhere.

$15.00 to $35.00
MA^MILUNERY CO^Unitey

r trip in thirteen days. An Extra
10% Off

Another 10% 
Off These

@1mRIFLEMEN OUT TODAY
BetweenThe first practise shogt of the season 

will be held this afternoon by the Mili
tary District No. 7, permanent force 
rifle association on the rifle range back 
of the old Shamrock Grounds. It is ex
pected that all the members of the as
sociation will turn out to see how their 
shooting is after the winter idleness.
Rifles were much in evidence at head
quarters this morning and were being 
everhauled in readiness for the practise, the establishment of a radium institu- 

--------------- tion in this city.
“NIL” THE ONLY ONE In addition to this Hon. Dr. Roberts

The sheet which was put before Sit- investigated social service work and 
ting Magistrate Henderson in the police ! health centres where special clinics arc 
court this morning contained only one , housed for various forms of treatments.
name that of the seldom seen man “Nil”, pe Rockefeller Foundation is lending
This is the third morning in a week that financial assistance towards the estab- 
the sheet has been clear and the fourth lishment of these health centres. Dr. 
morning in the same time that no drunks Roberts had nothing definite to give 
have been registered at the Central Sta- out on this as yet. ..... . :!
tion. Since last Tuesday there have j Since the establishment of the depart- 
been only eight drunks arrested, a fine ment of health in 1918, Dr. H. L. 
record for a week. The police are still ; Abramson, a noted bacteriologist and 
keeping their eyes open for any breach pathologist, has been rendering in- 
of the prohibition law, Their activities valuable aid and has one of the best 
are believed to have caused the “dump- laboratories in Canada. The hospital 
ing” of a large quantity of spirits, as commissioners also have secured the 
well as the fining of one beer shop keep- services of one of the best radiographers

available in the United States, and Dr.
; Roberts feels that if the radium in- 
! stitution is established here a wonder- 

___ ; fui step will have been made towards
FIRE DEPARTMENT ! the general betterment of conditions

and placing this province from a health 
standpoint second to none. People 

The funeral of George T. Magee took wishing cases diagnosed will be given 
, ... . v:„ 1-t- an opportunity to seciire the services ofplace this morning from tos late resi and win not be forced

dence, 137 City road, to Holy ri y to go elsewhere to receive treatment, 
church for high mass of requiem by Rt.
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. T 
funeral was attended by a very large 
number of friends.
firemen walked in a body, preceding the
hearse, and led by John Thornton, com- 1 ______
missioner of public safety, and Chief , ,
Blake. As the funeral cortege passed by Three reports^for alleged violations of 
No. 4 engine house on City Road the the ! traffic laws were brought before 
fireman on duty stood at attention, with Sitting Magistrate Henderson m the po- 
bared heads. lice court. Only one of the men showed

The spiritual and floral tributes were up. He was John Hannah and the 
very numerous. Included in the many charge against him was that of exceeding 
beautiful floral offerings were the follow- the speed limit at the corner of Mill and 
ing: Wreath of pink and cream roses, Union streets, fought by Policeman 
from No 3 hook and ladder station, Ganter, who said that the car had turned 
Portland street; sheaf of carnations, the oomer at the rate of fifteen miles 
from Chief Blake; broken wheel of an hour. The defendant said that he was 
roses from No. 4 engine house; wreath probably breaking the law as his car was 
of roses, from H. S. Gregory & Son; out of repair and he could not easily 
wreath of crimson roses, from the shift gears. The sitting magistrate said 
Rothesay Club boys ; cross of roses, from that he had been notified by city hall that 
Nagle & Wigmore; wreath of roses, the penalties mentioned in the by-laws 
from Thomas Nagle; wreath from the must be enforced in all cases and that 
employes of Donahue’s Garage; crescent the magistrate should not use his dis- 
from brother and sisters, and tributes cretion. If guilty, the communication 
of wreaths and cut flowers from per- said these shopld be fined. In this case 
sonal friends.

The funeral of Thomas R. Foster, who did not appear were William Sherwood, 
died In Vermont on Sunday, was held charged with speeding in Main street on 
this afternoon, after the arrival of the May 11, and Harold Robertson, charged 
body on the Boston train, from the de- with speeding in Main street on May 12. 
pot to Cedar Hill. - Rev. R. A. Arm
strong conducted service.

The funeral of Mary Conway was 
held this afternoon from her parents’ ■ 
residence, 496 Main street, to the new :
Catholic cemetery.

%VtPrices Between
9.15 and 

10.15
9.15 and 

10.15
LIMITED
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60 Boys’Suits4■ V
f
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FURS er.

All-Wool HomespunsCOMRADES OF THEJust arrived, a new lot of 
Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 
days and evenings.

We are now showing a 
large assortment of these 
Furs.

V m /à

t.
AT THE FUNERALm /j Procured from a reliable maker at a very big 

reduction and now offered at a close margin of pro
fit for quick selling.

These all-wool homespuns in greys and heath
ers in all sizes from 8 to 18 years are worth so much 
more than we are asking that they will be snapped 
up very quickly, so we advise your early atten
dance.
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CITY HALL CALLS 
FOR FINES IN 

SPEEDING CASES

» The

/ \ A detachment of

\Prices from $5.00 up !
.

\
F. S. THOMAS Navy .

Reefers j 
$9

Bloomers539 to 545 Main Street v
$1-70

Of rough Irish 
Serge, Sleeve Em
blem, Brass But
tons.

Regular $2^0 ValuesBe-fitting the Man 
of Character

■ « Excellent quality mixed 
tweeds, lined throughout.

bought a large quantity 
at a very special price is the 
only reason why we can sell 
them so low.

■

ij FREE
Baseball Outfits 
with every $10 
purchase or over

weFitting not only his individu
ality, but also his purse.

These clothes are the essence of 
good taste.

a fine of $10 was paid. The two who

rV]fy

HIT BY CAR, CHILD
HAS LEG BROKEN SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.OAK HALLN. TURNER, 440 Main Street. 

Cor. Sheriff. King Street
Lawrence, five year-old son of J. Al

bert Anderson, 28 Sydney street, was in
jured in an automobile accident about 
10 o’clock this morning in front of his 
home. The child was attempting to 
cross the street and ran off the side
walk to the pavement before an auto- 

The public works asphalt plant was mobile driven by R.. E. Morrell could 
got into operation today and a large crew be stopped. In fact with the rear wheels 
of men were put to work repairing the locked by the brake the car skidded be- , 
bad spots in the surface of Charlotte fore it stopped, although it was not 

i street from the King square to Union moving with much speed at the time, 
street. A crew was also engaged in When the child saw his predicament he 
laying a street crossing in Paradise row attempted to run back to the sidewalk 
at the comer of Harris street. and seemed to dash into the car which

The work of installing a thirty-six inch was heading for the curb to clear him. 
concrete culvert and retaining wall in When picked up the little fellow had 

| Somerset street, near the head waters of cuts over the eye and it was found one 
NewmaYi brook was commenced this of his legs was fractured. Dr. Mayes 
morning by a public works department Case, who saw the accident had the child 
gang. sent to the hospital in the ambulance,

Work was started yesterday by' the the child’s mother accompanying him to 
% i Stephen Construction Company replacing the institution.
■ a section of the surface of Douglas The Sydney - Leinster - King Square 

avenue which was found badly cràCked junction is one of the trickest traffic 
after the winter frost had come out. This corners in town, a fact the authorities 
section is near the entrance to the Pros- recognize this fact by having 
pect Pioint road.

PUBLIC WORKS
DOINGS TODAY% On Sale Here At"This Pratical 5 in 1 Garden ToolQuick Tasty Dinner

for Business Men i45 Cents

y
For the man whose time is limited, our summer menu ofiers 

abundant possibilities for many a toothsome dinner, of the better 
quality, which quick preparation and prompt service render at once 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

.\v
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DIBBER làf/j

;— m

TOWEL

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL WELDER i I
! v/J )\'Vi i’|N

u&i

Every gardener, professional or amateur, will want one of these ingenious garden tools, 
combining five useful Garden Implements in one. Extremely simple to operate and easy on 
hands and arms If a HOE is wanted, it is right in hand; if a TROWL, a mere click and all “ a hofe wanted for a shrub or plant, the handle or DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to 

break the earth? here it is; and for good measure a Weeder to police the garden is included in
the combination. . . , , .

No loss of time no misplacing of tools; the five are always at hand, always ready, always 
Have a very limited stock—but while they last PRICE 45 CENTS.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15th.

1J^ffRDEN OR GREENtiousr

Play the Game !u7 a silent 
The chiefpoliceman at the corner.

1 danger lies in cars dashing in and out 
1 of the narrow Leinster street thorough- 

As a means of protecting the large fare and the speeding on the upgrade 
amount of valuable plant that is stored past the Court House and also on the 
in the vicinity of the city asphalt plant down-grade. It might he an added pre-
a new fire alarm box has been installed caution to have the silent policeman
in that vicinity by the public works de- bear a klaxon sign. This morning’s de
partment. The number is 76. cident appeared to be a case of a young

Public works officials reported this child’s bewilderment, as there was no
i morning that some automobiles had rush of traffic at the time.
! parked last night on the newly-sown * ***__
plot which extends along the northern IS REMANDED 
side of Queen square, and necessitated 
considerable extra work. It was in order 

: to improve the appearance of this side j
'.of the square that the old cinder walk : Levi Albert prosser, who was arrested 
I was done away with and the plot sowed here yesterday was brought before Sit- 
in grass, and the officials have expressed ting Magistrate Henderson in the police 
the hope that motorists will use more court this morning a„d the charge 
care and not back their cars over it j against him- that „f bringing stolen

property into Canada from the United 
States, was read. He was remanded to 

The authorities are

i/s New Fire Alarm.

with SPALDING’SZ convenient.

The choice of Big League stars, who, for years, 
have acknowledged that there is nothing superior 
to Spalding's

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
IIBASE BALL SUPPLIES IN AUTO CASE 191 Charlotte Streetand who ere keen on the popular D. & M. lines, 

and the famous Louisville Slugger Bats.

m
THE NEVINS CASE. We modestly admit our leadership in fur smartness and in 

value. Sixty years of sound integrity justifies our present 
standing and guarantees your satisfaction.

Summer Furs are now favored by many thousands of well 
dressed women who enjoy the comfort derived from this now 
well established custom.

y, I jail for a week.
The case of the contested will of j undecided whether he will be tried here 

Charles Nevlns was resumed yesterday < 0n this charge or returned to the United 
afternoon at 2.45 o’clock before Judge States to answer to a theft charge. It 
H. O. M(f nerney in "probate dourp was thought at first that he might be 
Two witnesses were heard for the con- deported but it was found that he is a | 
testants and the examination of another Canadian and a native of New Bruns- 
startei wick so that he cannot be deported. He

Richard P. Ratchford was called to may, however, be given his trial in the j 
i the stand and Horace A. McFarlane States if circumstances seem to point to 
was recalled. Charles R. Hazen, of that being the better course.
Montreal, was recalled by the con- R is alleged that the car in which 
testants of the will In rebuttal, and Prosser arrived in St. John was stolen | 
direct examination by Daniel Mullin, in New Haven, Connecticut, and that [

| K. C, finished this morning. A little it had the owner’s tag on it at the time 
! before recess the ’ cross-ex nn'.tv. a tin r. of Prosser was arrested. One of the front j 
j this witness was commenced and was to tries was badly damaged and the ac- I 
i be continued this afternoon. cused said he had driven for a consider- i

J. F. H. Teed aopeared for Miss able distance with it flat. The steering : 
Susie Smith, beneficiary under the will; gear is also said to be In need of re- 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the con- pairs, due, it is thought, to the heavy 
testants of the will, and C. F. Sanford car, a Cole Eight, having been driven. 
for the executors of the will. over bad roads. w
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m Dainty Fur Chokers Specially Priced 
$5.00, $6.50, $8.75, $9.75, $10.50, $11.50

^nd the Original Prices Were From $10.50 to $20.

Mink, Skunk, Grey Opossum and Others.

S

Largest and Finest Line in Eastern Canada
Awaits you in our Sporting Department where you’ll find Spalding’s 
Official National League Ball; bats, masks, body protectors, leg 
guards, toe plates, genuine cangaroo shoes,. uniforms and complete 
outfits. Come in end look them over. I

D. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITEDHARDWARE 
, MERCHANTS’W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD lSt. John, N. B.SINCE 1859ÏStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.
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